
Lessons   From   Kings   -   Hezekiah  
 
 
Hezekiah   became   king   of   Judah   when   he   was   25   years   old.   Like   some   others   we   have   looked  
at,   he   did   what   was   right   in   the   sight   of   the   Lord,   according   to   all   that   his   father   David   had   done.  
 
This   young   man   becomes   king,   his   father   was   wicked...seems   like   we’ve   heard   this   before!  
Hezekiah   brings   change   to   the   land.   He   did   what   was   best   for   the   people,   in   spite   of   what   he  
had   been   taught   and   without   care   of   what   the   people   wanted...he   did   what   was   right.  
 
Do   you   believe   that   God   will   ALWAYS   bless   you   for   doing   what’s   right?   
 

2   Kings   18:4   (NKJV)  
He   removed   the   high   places   and   broke   the   sacred   pillars,   cut   down   the   wooden   image  
and   broke   in   pieces   the   bronze   serpent   that   Moses   had   made;   for   until   those   days   the  
children   of   Israel   burned   incense   to   it,   and   called   it   Nehushtan.  

 
Some   of   this   might   sound   familiar.   We   saw   Asa   rid   the   land   of   idolatrous   worship.   But   Hezekiah  
takes   it   further   this   time.  
 
He   begins   to   destroy   access   to   these   areas   of   temptation   that   pulled   him   and   his   people   away  
from   the   worship   of   the   one   true   God.  
 
I   believe   there   is   a   reason   we   see   this   happen   over   and   over   and   over   in   the   scriptures.   It  
reflects   the   heart   of   man...that   we   can   be   easily   tempted   and   distracted   from   putting   our   focus  
on   Jesus.   
 

Matthew   15:8   (NKJV)  
‘These   people   draw   near   to   Me   with   their   mouth,  
And   honor   Me   with   their   lips,  
But   their   heart   is   far   from   Me.  

 
We   cry   out   for   revival   but   do   we   actually   turn   away   from   the   things   that   hold   us   back   from   revival  
to   seek   the   God   of   revival?  
 
“When   you   fix   your   thoughts   on   God,   God   fixes   your   thoughts.”  
 

Psalm   19:14   (NKJV)  
Let   the   words   of   my   mouth   and   the   meditation   of   my   heart  
Be   acceptable   in   Your   sight,  
O   Lord,   my   strength   and   my   Redeemer.  

 
So   Hezekiah   removes   some   things...things   we   still   deal   with   today:  
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High   places    -   idolatrous   worship,   the   things   we   elevate   above   Jesus  
Sacred   pillars    -   prosperity,   offer   at   these   things  
Asherah   poles    -   sexual,   perverted  

 
But   remember   when   I   said   Hezekiah   takes   it   a   step   further?  
 

Bronze   snake    -   He   breaks   this   to   pieces...Didn’t   he   realise   that   this   was   something   that  
Moses   had   made?   And   God   told   him   to   make   it!   And   He   broke   it?   On   purpose?  

 
If   you   are   unfamiliar   with   the   bronze   snake,   let   me   refresh   your   memory.   The   Israelites   as   they  
are   wandering   in   the   wilderness   (led   by   God),   once   again   begin   complaining.   
 

Numbers   21:5   (NKJV)  
And   the   people   spoke   against   God   and   against   Moses:   “Why   have   you   brought   us   up  
out   of   Egypt   to   die   in   the   wilderness?   For   there   is   no   food   and   no   water,   and   our   soul  
loathes   this   worthless   bread.”  

  
The   Lord   sent   serpents   among   the   people,   they   bit   people,   people   died.   They   repented...they  
admitted   their   sin,   recognized   they   spoke   against   the   Lord.   God   told   Moses   to   take   a   serpent,  
set   it   on   a   pole   and   everyone   who   was   bit   could   look   at   it   and   live!  
 
This   was   a   symbol   of   God’s   mercy   and   healing.   This   was   a   foreshadow   of   Jesus...just   look   and  
believe   and   you   shall   receive!   Awesome!   
 
People   get   well...they   get   moving   again.   And   I   GUESS   someone   was   like   “Don’t   forget   the  
snake!”   So   they   carried   it   with   them....   
 
Sometimes   God   allows   something   in   your   life   to   teach   you   something   and   once   it’s   served   its  
purpose...you   leave   it   and   move   on...but   they   grabbed   the   snake.   
 
And   they   carried   the   snake   around   for   over   700   years.   It   was   with  

- Moses   in   the   wilderness  
- Joshua   heading   into   the   promised   land  
- Times   of   the   judges   like   Deborah,   Gideon,   Samson  
- Times   of   the   kings   like   Saul,   David,   Solomon  

 
So   while   this   started   off   as   God’s   snake   that   He   used   to   teach   them   a   lesson...it   went   from  
God’s   object   to   a   god   object.   It   was   worshipped   by   the   people.  
 
It   was   no   longer   a   reminder,   but   a   ruler.   No   longer   a   story   to   tell,   but   a   possession   to   adore.   No  
longer   about   mercy   and   healing,   but   bondage.  
 
Hezekiah...the   25   year   old   king...broke   it   to   pieces!   He   said,   enough   is   enough...it’s   time   for   the  
people   to   be   set   free!   
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The   prophet   Isaiah   has   these   beautiful   chapters   where   he   talks   about   Jesus   to   the   Israelites.   He  
makes   this   statement   that   we   was   restated   in   the   NT   and   it’s   one   we   like   to   quote   and   prophesy:   
 

Isaiah   43:18-19   (NKJV)  
“Do   not   remember   the   former   things,  
Nor   consider   the   things   of   old.  
19   Behold,   I   will   do   a   new   thing,  
Now   it   shall   spring   forth;  
Shall   you   not   know   it?  
I   will   even   make   a   road   in   the   wilderness  
And   rivers   in   the   desert.  

 
Amazing   verse   isn’t   it?   It’s   a   promise   from   God!   It’s   a   guarantee!   You   want   to   know   who   was  
present   when   Isaiah   spoke   this?   Hezekiah,   he   was   king   and   it   was   toward   the   end   of   his   life…  
 
He   had   broken   the   snake   to   pieces...because   he   knew   that   God   was   doing   something   new!   Yet  
the   people   were   stuck   in   the   past...God   is   always   calling   you   to   look   forward!   He   doesn’t   push  
you,   He   draws   you,   He   leads   you,   and   then   He   takes   care   of   what   is   behind  
 

Red   Sea    -   God   uses   Moses   to   lead   the   Israelites   out   of   Egypt.   He   splits   the   sea,   dries  
the   ground,   they   walk   across   (move   forward)   and   then   He   closes   the   waters   over   their  
enemies!   
 
Do   you   see   what   God   did?   Called   them   out,   then   literally   washed   away   their   past   and   led  
them   to   something   new!   This   points   to   Jesus!  

 
Wilderness    -   Next   we   see   that   God   doesn’t   just   tell   them   where   to   go.   He   doesn't   stand  
behind   and   yell   “onward”.   He’s   not   Santa   driving   a   sleigh.   He   doesn’t   stand   to   the   side  
and   yell   out   orders   like   a   marching   military   unit.   
 
He   goes   before   them.   I   pillar   of   smoke   during   the   day,   fire   at   night.   He   makes   His  
presence   known   and   leads   them   forward...follow   Me!   This   points   to   Jesus!  

 
I   believe   God’s   people   were   bound   by   their   worship   of   the   snake.   They   carried   it   for   700   years!  
And   it   was   hindering   their   ability   to   see   Jesus   in   the   “new”   that   God   was   doing!  
 

Philippians   3:12-14   (NKJV)  
Not   that   I   have   already   attained,   or   am   already   perfected;   but   I   press   on,   that   I   may   lay  
hold   of   that   for   which   Christ   Jesus   has   also   laid   hold   of   me.   13   Brethren,   I   do   not   count  
myself   to   have   apprehended;   but   one   thing   I   do,   forgetting   those   things   which   are   behind  
and   reaching   forward   to   those   things   which   are   ahead,   14   I   press   toward   the   goal   for   the  
prize   of   the   upward   call   of   God   in   Christ   Jesus.  
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Are   you   pressing   forward   to   the   things   that   are   ahead?   Are   you   reaching   for   Jesus?   Or   clinging  
to   something   old?  
 
You   know   when   Hezekiah   destroyed   the   bronze   snake...you   can   be   assured   that   not   everyone  
was   happy   about   it…  
 

- I   have   full   confidence   that   there   were   people   that   were   upset   and   cried   out   “Moses   made  
that!”   

- Others   probably   formed   a   “save   the   snake   committee”.   
- Then   you   might   have   had   the   petition   or   special   meeting   to   “save   the   snake,   get   rid   of  

the   king”!  
 
While   God   was   wanting   to   do   something   new,   the   people   were   stuck   worshiping   the   old.  
Hezekiah   calls   it   what   it   is...then   destroys   it!   
 
He   named   the   place   where   it   happened,   Nehushtan   -   “a   thing   of   brass”.   See   they   named   places  
to   remind   them   of   things.   It   was   a   marker   for   all   the   people.   But   this   marker   was   not   to  
remember   the   past   but   to   remember   change...   something   new.   
 
He   didn’t   call   the   place   “brass   snake”   to   remind   them   of   what   was   destroyed.   He   called   it   “a  
thing   of   brass”   to   remind   them   that   change   happened   here...we   traded   the   old   for   the   new!  
 
Sometimes   to   be   able   to   receive   something   new   you   have   to   get   rid   of   something   old.   There’s  
only   one   thing   worth   clinging   to...and   that’s   Jesus!   
 
I   desire   for   the   Spirit   of   God   to   move   in   Connection   Church   and   beyond.   But   I’m   not   looking   for  
Him   to   repeat   a   revival   of   old.   I’m   not   looking   for   some   old   movement...I’m   looking   for   something  
new!   
 
What   does   that   look   like?   I   HAVE   NO   IDEA...I’m   just   looking   to   Jesus!   Following   the   Spirit!  
Reading   the   Word   so   I   know   His   voice!   I’m   keeping   my   eyes   open..looking   to   see   where   God   is  
leading   us!   
 
Guys   let’s   turn   away   from   these   things   we   elevate   above   Jesus,   get   our   focus   off   of   making  
money,   rejecting   the   perversion   of   the   things   God   made   for   good,   and   let   go   of   the   things   of   old!  
I   want   something   NEW   today!   
 
Hezekiah    -   “Jehovah   is   my   strength”  
 

2   Kings   18:5-6   (NKJV)  
He   trusted   in   the   Lord   God   of   Israel,   so   that   after   him   was   none   like   him   among   all   the  
kings   of   Judah,   nor   who   were   before   him.   6   For   he   held   fast   to   the   Lord;   he   did   not  
depart   from   following   Him,   but   kept   His   commandments,   which   the   Lord   had  
commanded   Moses.   
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I   love   the   charismatic   movement   in   the   church.   I   love   the   gifts   of   the   Spirit.   I   love   the   power   of  
the   Spirit.   I   love   miracles.   BUT...these   are   NOT   the   core   of   who   we   are.   They   aren’t   the   center   of  
Christianity...Jesus   is!   
 
And   He   would   rather   have   your   obedience   than   your   offering.   It’s   time   for   God’s   people   to  
pursue   righteous   living!   We   are   called   to   be   set   apart!   Be   holy   as   He   is   holy...that   means   set  
apart...different   than   the   world.   
 

2   Kings   18:7-8   (NKJV)  
The   Lord   was   with   him;   he   prospered   wherever   he   went.   And   he   rebelled   against   the  
king   of   Assyria   and   did   not   serve   him.   8   He   subdued   the   Philistines,   as   far   as   Gaza   and  
its   territory,   from   watchtower   to   fortified   city.  

 
See   where   He   rebelled   against   the   king   of   Assyria   and   did   not   serve   him?   Hezekiah’s   father,  
when   he   was   king,   had   submitted   to   Assyria.   But   Hezekiah   rebelled   and   broke   that   control!   He  
left   slavery   to   the   world.   He   would   not   be   pushed   around   by   other   kings   and   influences!  
 
Church,   you   don't’   have   to   remain   under   the   same   control   of   those   who   have   gone   before   you.  
Rebel   against   it!   Take   a   stand!   Decide   that   you   will   serve   Christ   and   Christ   alone!   
 
Hezekiah   broke   the   control   of   Assyria,   then   he   subdued   the   Philistines.   The   Philistines   had   been  
a   longstanding   enemy   of   the   people   of   God.   Constantly   causing   them   trouble,   attacking   them,  
taunting   them,   harassing   them...so   Hezekiah   subdued   them…  
 
Now   I   know   what   that   sounds   like.   It   sounds   like   they   were   wrestling   and   Hezekiah   got   them   in   a  
choke   hold   or   something.   It   sounds   gentle.   He   subdued   them.   But   in   this   context   it   really   means  
to   attack   with   deadly   or   disastrous   effect.   
 
He   broke   the   control   and   then   he   aggressively   attacked   the   enemy!   
 
When   James   said   “Submit   to   God,   resist   the   devil,   and   he   will   flee   from   you”...this   is   that  
principle   played   out   in   the   life   of   Hezekiah!   
 
Hezekiah   turned   around   a   nation!   It   started   with   him...God   is   his   strength!   He   committed   to   God  
above   all   else.  
 
In   spite   of   his   upbringing,   false   teaching,   bad   examples,   He   trusted   God   and   held   fast   when   all  
else   was   against   him.  
 
God   was   with   him,   prospered   him,   and   freed   him   from   his   enemies...And   He’s   looking   to   do   the  
same   for   you   today!  
 
Let   God   be   your   strength   not   your   crutch   or   your   wheelchair.   Stand   for   Christ!   
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